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ALL THE LATEST & GREATEST GADGETS & TOYS FOUND HERE ....

Check out our new 2013 
Gift Guide

Advanced Sunrise
Alarm Clock

Alcohol Breath 
Tester Keyring
Know your limit

Solar Powered Mobile 
Phone Charger

Sun Lover!

ONLY

£29.99

ONLY

£19.99

ONLY

£4.99

The Mega
iPhone Helicopter
As Recommended On The Gadget Show!

Bright Idea

ONLY

£19.99



iPhone Lightspeed i-Helicopter
Controlled by your phone!
Download the free App (Copter Controller) from the
Apple App store or Android market, plug in the
included IR transmitter and away you go. 
You’ll instantly be top dog, & gain a huge 
amount of credibility as you pilot it around! 

£29.99  (RRP £69.99)
Compatible with iPhone / iPad / iPod (Touch) and supported
Android phones / No batteries required (everything included)
Product Code: AOKHELI

Don’t Forget We Have 600 More Products Online www.paramountzone.com

Projection Clock Weather Forecaster 
Time’s on your side (and ceiling!)
Check the time with minimum effort with this fantastically 
good looking alarm clock, which 
projects the time on to your wall 
or the ceiling. Also boasts a host 
of weather forecasting features.

£19.99 
(RRP £29.99)

Product Code: POS31

Walkie Talkie Watches (Pair)
Free talker
Now wannabe detectives everywhere can hold their 
own covert conversations by 
speaking into their wrist watch, 
which cunningly doubles as an 
advanced walkie talkie.

£44.99 (RRP £59.99)

2 per pack / Batteries included
Product Code: CWOW30

Cozy Blanket With Sleeves 
Warm as toast
Looking for the ultimate couch experience? Get you and 
your other half one of these brilliant blankets and you’ll not 
only be as warm as toast but you’ll be saving on heating 
bills at the same time!

£14.99 each 
(RRP £24.99) 

£19.99 2 pack
(RRP £49.99) 

Available in Pink or Blue
Product Code: POS24 

Photo Frame Clock
Fantastic personalised gift
Clocks are cool. So are photos. Clearly 
something which unites horology & 
photography into one unit is going to be 
of great interest. Especially if it can pull off 
such a trick with great aesthetic appeal.

£11.99
Will make any mother cry with delight
Size: 35x35x5cm. 
Multi coloured frame also available

Product Code: AOK124

Touch Screen Gloves 
Winter wonder
Feature an amazing conductive thread which
provides the required capitance in
each fingertip. So now when the
phone rings you can swipe and
answer a call as normal even with
gloves on!

£4.99 
(RRP £8.99)

One size fits most. Pink also available
Product Code: AOK128
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Advanced Sunrise Alarm Clock 
Bright idea
If, like us, you find getting up in the morning 
a Herculean struggle, get yourself one 
of these brilliant gizmos that gradually 
illuminates your room, helping you to 
wake up energised.

£19.99 (RRP £39.99)

Requires 3 x AA batteries 
(not included)

Product Code: SHINE400

Touchscreen Digital Golf Scorecard 
Keeps scorekeeping up to par
It’s fantastically well made, with extreme attention to detail; 
even the buttons on it look like 
mini golf balls, and the stylus for 
the touch screen looks like a mini 
golf club! Perfect gift for any golf 
lover. 

£12.99 
(RRP £19.99)

Batteries included 
Product Code: POS15 



Mini Remote Control Racing Kart
Need for speed
Everyone knows that all Formula 1 drivers started 
in Kart racing, so prove your talent and live 
life in the fast lane with one of these 
brilliant mini racing karts, featuring 
fully working headlights.

£8.99 each (RRP £19.99) 

£15.99 2 pack 
(RRP £39.99)

Requires 3 x AA batteries (not included)
Product Code: FUN314

Mini Gyro Zoomer Remote 
Control Helicopter
Zoomtastic
Thanks to the latest Gyro 
innovation, it’s the most easy to control (and 
most fun!) mini helicopter on the market. Watch 
the video clip on Paramountzone.com to see 
this amazing helicopter in action!

£19.99 each (RRP £39.99) 

£34.99 2 pack (RRP £79.99)

Requires 6 x AA batteries (not included) 
Product Code: GYRO100

Camera Lens Cup
The ultimate mug for geeks
Fancy yourself as a bit of a photographer? 
Kick-start your day with a coffee out of your 
very own professional Camera Lens 
Mug. It’s picture perfect!

£11.99
(RRP £14.99)
Shock your friends into thinking you are
drinking from your camera lens

 Product Code: AOK138

AppToyz AppQuiz
Superb social gaming
Transforms your iPad, iPod or iPhone into 
a fully functioning quiz machine. Slide your 
iDevice into the dock provided, fire up the free 
AppQuiz app and you’re good to go.

£26.99 
Size: 31cm x 27cm x 11cm
Suitable for 2-4 players

Product Code: YO1016  

Inflatable Pummel Game
“Gladiators ready!”
There are few better ways to demonstrate 
to your friends just how high in your esteem 
they’re held than to pummel them repeatedly 
around the head with a big Gladiators-style 
padded stick.

£27.99
For ages 3+
Keep your temper under control
Product Code: JC07

Lucky Rainbow Projector
Pot of gold not included
Add a touch of magic and brighten up any room instantly 
with the frankly genius Rainbow projector. A beautiful 
Rainbow is projected 
across your walls/ceiling, 
regardless of how grey it is outside!

£12.99 (RRP £19.99)

Requires 4 AAA batteries (not included)
For ages 5+ / 15cm tall

Product Code: COOL17

Magic Cube Magnetic Puzzle
Highly addictive fun!
Why do you need 216 tiny magnets? Well, if you’re 
stressed out, they’re great to fiddle with! You can 
make them into loads of different shapes 
providing hours of addictive fun.

£11.99 (RRP £24.99)
Each ball has 6mm diameter
For ages 4+

Product Code: FUN173 

Snap & Fly Remote Control Plane
Plane brilliant!
Not to be confused with cheap models that either won’t
fly or will easily break when you crash them, this superb
remote control plane is the real deal.

£49.99 
(RRP £89.99)

Requires 4 x AA batteries
(not included) /
Durable RC Plane

Product Code: BEST80

Our best selling products now have videos online www.paramountzone.com
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Video
Online
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T-Qualizer 2 Panel 
Party time!
Stand out from the crowd with these detachable 
T-Qualizer panels! A plain T-shirt can be trans-
formed into a cutting-edge, sound-sensitive 
graphic equalizer display simply by attaching the
Velcro-backed T-Qualizer panel to the fabric of 
your shirt.

£9.99 (RRP £14.99)

Great for clubbing, parties, festivals etc
Requires 3 x AAA batteries (not included)

Product Code: FUN133

Advanced Wireless Weather Station
Your personal weatherman
This sleek looking weather 
forecaster gadget gives you all 
the weather details you need, 
specific to your exact location, 
with digital precision of graphs 
and indicators.

£24.99 (RRP £39.99)

Product Code: POS30

Remote Control Candle Set
Light entertainment
These ingenious LED Candles are the coolest 
and safest way to create ambient 
mood lighting throughout your 
home and garden, and even 
come with a remote control.

£14.99
(RRP £19.99)
Requires 6 x AAA batteries (not included)
3 candles per pack

Product Code: FUN207

Tap Shower Radio
Radio, on tap
Tune in and sing-a-long to your favourite AM/FM
station with this Shower Tap radio. It makes
sense to lather and listen at the same
time and it’s oooh so cool.

£7.99  (RRP £11.99) 
Includes suction cup to attach to tiles
Requires 2 x AA batteries (not included)
Product Code: AXMA33

Light Changing Glow Ball
Just chill…
It’s small enough to cup in the palm of your hand 
and radiates an amazing light effect from a range of 
6 colours, with up to 3 selectable 
combinations. Very relaxing and 
impossible to put down!

£4.99 (RRP £7.99) 
Batteries included / Multi buy 
savings on website

Product Code: POS19

Popcorn Machine
Poptastic!
Simply pop some corn in, and it’ll 
produce the tastiest popcorn in just 
a couple of minutes. Cinema style 
popcorn boxes are included for the 
ultimate home cinema experience.

£13.99 each 
(RRP £24.99) 
Mains powered. Approx 25cm tall

Product Code: BEST90

One Million Pound Note
Grab a bargain!
Completely genuine fake one million pound note. 
Unfortunately not legal tender, it’s the ideal gift 
for those who have everything, as well as 
those of us who are less well-off 
and still dreaming!

£2.50 each 
(RRP £2.99) 

Product Code: FUN160

iHat Music Hat
The hat that rocks!
This innovative piece of headgear is for 
anyone that wants to listen to music, keep 
warm and be cool, all at the same time. 
The inbuilt speakers provide amazing 
sound quality on the move.

£11.99 (RRP £19.99)
2 colour options (see website)
No batteries required / Universal 
compatibility / One size fits most

Product Code: FUN175

1 - 2 Day Standard Delivery - Next Day Guaranteed Delivery Available 



Don’t Forget We Have 600 More Products Online www.paramountzone.com

Turbo Drone Quadcopter
Perform amazing flips!
We’ve been dreaming about a gadget like this for a 
number of years, and for it to have now arrived is 
absolutely ground breaking. This awesome 
flying gizmo can even do air flips.

£49.99  (RRP £89.99) 
Controller needs 6 x AA batteries (not included)
Everything else included  
Amazing remote control fun
For ages 14 +
Product Code:  TURBDRONE 

Shocking Laser Guns
Losing is very painful!
Career around the office firing off shots at each 
other in a bid to avoid an electric 
shock. Each Gun has an 
electroplated handle… If hit the 
sensor on your gun you will give 
you a nasty shock!

£23.99
Guns take 3 x AAA batteries (not included)
2 laser guns per pack  For ages 14+
Product Code: JC04

Robot Vacuum Cleaner XR Advanced 
Meet your new cleaner
Tired of vacuuming? Is cleaning up always the last thing on your 
to do list? This clever futuristic gizmo will 
automatically clean your floors and 
recharge itself without you ever 
having to lift a finger.

£159.99 (RRP £249.99)

Batteries included

Product Code: COOLJ11 

Solar Powered Mobile Phone Charger
Sun lover
Do your bit for the environment, save on 
electricity bills, and avoid communication 
meltdown when you’re out and about. 
Works with all the latest phones and 
handheld gadgets.

£19.99 
(RRP £29.99)

See website for full compatibility

Product Code: YES45

Sunrise Pro Electronic Cigarette
Beat the ban
It simulates the entire process of smoking, including 
the nicotine buzz, and it even feels like 
you’re inhaling smoke. But it has no 
tar, no carbon monoxide and no cancer-
causing chemicals.

£29.99 
(RRP £39.99)

Strictly for over 18’s only! / Charges by USB 

Product Code: SUNPRO

Top Speed Remote Control Boat
Water wizard
With its vector-push design, this super cool boat 
can reach speeds over 25 mph and due to its fast 
turning radius, can perform
some amazing manoeuvres.

£34.99 
(RRP £39.99)

Requires 8 x AA batteries
(not included)

Product Code: CNWOW1 

Alcohol Breath Tester Key-ring
Know your limit
This sleek looking gadget can help you keep a 
check on your alcohol intake, letting you know 
when it’s time to stop!

£4.99 (RRP £9.99)

Requires 2 x AAA batteries 
(not included)
See website for disclaimer

Product Code: ALC11

Desktop Mug Warmer 
Never suffer a cold cuppa again!
Plugs into your computer’s USB port, and keeps your 
beverage at the optimum temperature 
for as long as you care to leave it. 
An ideal gift for any tea or coffee 
lover who is so busy that their 
favourite hot refreshment is always 
going cold.

£4.99 (RRP £9.99) 

Multi buy savings on website

Product Code: POS13

To order call 0844 873 3220   www.paramountzone.com



Welcome to Paramountzone.com’s 
2013 mini-catalogue
Finding the perfect gift can be a difficult task. What 
do you buy that super cool teenager, mad uncle, 
or high flying friend that seems to have everything 
already? At Paramountzone.com we’ve done the 
hard work for you....

Our spectacular website is packed full of over 600 
fantastic items, many of which are exclusive to us 
in the UK. We offer 24 hour delivery, and have a 
responsive customer service team at your disposal, 
and pride ourselves on our super low prices. Enjoy.

Happy Shopping
James Morris - Managing Director

To order call 0844 873 3220     www.paramountzone.com

Use our online 

Gift Finder
Making shopping easy!

600+ great gift ideas 
for all online

Birthday Gifts

Gifts for her

Gifts for him

Gifts for kids

Roulette Drinking Game
Feeling Lucky?
Once the novelty of a
straight drinking game 
has worn off, you can 
adjust the rules to your 
liking. Try substituting half 
the alcoholic drinks for 
chilli sauce for instance. 
The choice is yours. Let 
your imagination run wild!

£11.99    

For 2 to 8 players
Please drink responsibly
Product Code: AOK123

Tetris Light
Bright idea
What do you buy the 
retro-gamer in your life? 
Chances are they have 
everything directly related to 
their passion, so how about 
something a little more 
unusual with this stunning 
retro light.

£27.99
7 individual units
Each square measures 4cm 
square
UK mains adapter included
Product Code: YO1018

Our best selling products 
now have videos online

Video
Online

100% Secure Website                    www.paramountzone.com


